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JERR-DAN EXHIBITS ITS COLLECTION OF PROVEN TOWING EQUIPMENT
AT THE 2017 AMERICAN TOWMAN EXPOSITION IN BALTIMORE
Discover Jerr-Dan’s line of innovative wreckers and deck options at the JD Booth
Hagerstown, MD (November 15, 2017) – Jerr-Dan Corporation, an Oshkosh Corporation
Company (NYSE:OSK) and a single brand leader in the towing and recovery business, will be
displaying a series of wreckers and carriers known for their smart design, unrelenting
performance, and durability at the American Towman Exposition in Baltimore taking place from
November 17th – 19th, 2017 at the Baltimore Convention Center. The wreckers on display will be
the MPL40, MPL NG, and the carriers include the 20’ XLP Alum, 22’ XLP Steel, 21’ XLP Alum
and the 24’x96” 8.5T XLP. Jerr-Dan will be located at booth 611.
“Being prepared to respond in a moment’s notice and getting the work done in a safe and
efficient manner is a tough job that requires the right equipment,” said Richard del Campo, Vice
President and General Manager of Jerr-Dan Corporation. “We design our products considering
our customer’s arduous labor, striving to build exceptional equipment that exceeds their
expectations.”
As an industry leader, Jerr-Dan develops top quality designs for each of its wreckers and
carriers, keeping the end-user in mind. Jerr-Dan’s high-quality, high-standard equipment are
fully tested and validated prior to production. Recognized for their high performance and
versatility, Jerr-Dan products are industry leading in both reach and capacity.


The MPL40 wrecker’s customized features include an 8-ton recovery boom and choice
of three wheel-grid packages, having the versatility to handle whatever job is set on its
path. It is furnished with safety innovations like the patented LOCKLINK, enabling users
to tackle more tows in every shift.



The MPL NG series is also equipped with the LOCKLINK mechanism, as well as the
patented Underlift Level Stop Assist System, allowing the set-up time to be faster than
ever before. These wreckers are known for their smart design and unrelenting
performance.



Jerr-Dan’s carriers have two material options when it comes to choosing a deck style,
aluminum or steel. Single sheet decking on conventional & dual angle steel decks
reduces weld joints & potential corrosion points, while the industry’s strongest aluminum
beds feature exclusive, patented Galvanized Steel Beam Technology™. All decks are
available in 20’ XLP Alum, 22’ XLP Steel, 21’ XLP Alum, and 24’x96” 8.5T XLP options.

“Jerr-Dan’s team of engineers and designers aim to generate a product as dependable as their
professional operators,” said Mike VanAken, Director for Jerr-Dan Aftermarket Support. “Our
goal is to provide them with the right tools to get the job done effectively, while saving them time
to get back to the road faster.”
For more information on Jerr-Dan products visit the website at www.jerrdan.com.
About Jerr-Dan Corporation
Jerr-Dan Corporation, an Oshkosh Corporation [NYSE: OSK] company, is a leading
manufacturer of towing and recovery equipment. Its full line includes light-, medium- and heavyduty carriers and wreckers, industrial transporters and four-car carriers. The company is
headquartered in Hagerstown, MD., and its products are backed by industry leading warranties
and a strong service network dedicated to the towing professional. To learn more about JerrDan, visit www.jerrdan.com.
About Oshkosh Corporation
Founded in 1917, Oshkosh Corporation is 100 years strong and continues to make a difference
in people’s lives. Oshkosh brings together a unique set of integrated capabilities and diverse
end markets that, when combined with the Company’s MOVE strategy and positive long-term
outlook, illustrate why Oshkosh is a different integrated global industrial. The Company is a
leader in designing, manufacturing and servicing a broad range of access equipment,
commercial, fire & emergency, military and specialty vehicles and vehicle bodies under the
brands of Oshkosh®, JLG®, Pierce®, McNeilus®, Jerr-Dan®, Frontline™, CON-E-CO®,
London® and IMT®.
Today, Oshkosh Corporation is a Fortune 500 Company with manufacturing operations on four
continents. Its products are recognized around the world for quality, durability and innovation,
and can be found in more than 150 countries around the globe. As a different integrated global
industrial, Oshkosh is committed to making a difference for team members, customers,
shareholders, communities and the environment. For more information, please visit
www.oshkoshcorporation.com.
®, TM

All brand names referred to in this news release are trademarks of Oshkosh Corporation or
its subsidiary companies.

Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains statements that the Company believes to be “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All
statements other than statements of historical fact, including, without limitation, statements
regarding the Company’s future financial position, business strategy, targets, projected sales,
costs, earnings, capital expenditures, debt levels and cash flows, and plans and objectives of
management for future operations, are forward-looking statements. When used in this press
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release, words such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “believe,”
“should,” “project” or “plan” or the negative thereof or variations thereon or similar terminology
are generally intended to identify forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements
are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to risks, uncertainties, assumptions
and other factors, some of which are beyond the Company’s control, which could cause actual
results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.
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